
Plymouth U3A - MUD Walks
56 Princetown, Hart Tor & Black Tor
Thursday 3 November 2016
Walk Leader
John Reffell

Walk Format
Approximately 6 miles of open moorland, with no shelter and will be muddy if wet.

Locations to be visited
Drinking fountain, St. Michael & All Angels Church (not open but I should have a key), prisoner of
war grave markers, Three Valiant Soldiers memorial plaque, Meavy Head, Hart Tor Bottom rifle
range, Hart Tor stone row and Black Tor blowing works.

Meeting Place
Princetown Car Park (pay & display), SX 589 735 10:15 for 10:30 start.

History
St. Michael & All Angels Church

St Michael’s does not occupy an ancient site, but was founded in the 19th century to serve the
community which grew up around the nearby prison. A prison and church was first proposed by Sir
Thomas Tyrwhitt in 1805, to house war prisoners captured in the Napoleonic Wars of 1803–15.
Construction of the prison began in 1806 and the church followed in 1812–15.

The church was to be ‘executed upon the plainest and most economical style possible’,
accommodating 500–600 people. The original designs were for a simple rectangular building with a
bell turret, however the plans were revised to include a bell tower and galleries. French and
American prisoners of war assisted with the building works and were paid 6d a day for their labour.

Divine Service was first performed here in January 1814 but, in 1815 the War Prison closed and
many of the officers and their families left the area. The church survived however to see a
community spring to new life after the prison reopened for convicts in 1850. In 1868–76 after a fire,
the church was restored and further improvements followed in 1908–10 when the east end was
enlarged and the original high roof was replaced. The walls were lowered and a new roof, supported
on arcades, was inserted within the shell of the original building.

In 1994 the church was declared redundant and was transferred to the care of The Churches
Conservation Trust in 2000. It is still consecrated.



Three Valiant Soldiers Memorial

About a third of the way along the southern wall of the churchyard is a small grave where the ‘Three
Valiant Soldiers’ are buried. The inscription is now totally illegible, but originally the inscription read;
“IN MEMORY OF, Three Valiant Soldiers, of the 7th Royal Fusiliers, who died on Dartmoor, in a
snowdrift 12th Feb. 1853, Corpl Joseph Penton Aged 20, Private Patrick Carlin Aged 23, Geo Driver
Aged 27.”

Military Activity on Dartmoor

Military training on Dartmoor began during the early 1800s with a marked increase during the
Crimean War (1854-1856). Artillery training started in 1875 on the moorland south of Okehampton
with a permanent camp being built 20 years later. Since then, the size of military land holdings on
Dartmoor has varied according to need. During the Second World War nearly all of Dartmoor’s open
country was used intensively for tactical exercises, many of which involved the use of live
ammunition.

Today, Dartmoor contains three training areas: Okehampton, Willsworthy and Merrivale which
together accounts for about 12.5% of the total National Park. These are used for navigation, survival,
camping and other outdoor skills; for training where only blank ammunition is used (so-called dry
tactical training); and for tactical training with live ammunition. The Training Areas are primarily
used by the locally based Royal Marines and other forces based in the south west of England
including the territorial and reserve forces and their cadet organisations. The ammunition used is
limited to rifle, machine gun and mortars. Artillery may only be used to fire smoke, practice or
illuminating shells.

Hart Tor Rifle Range

After the opening of the prison in 1809, the battalion of soldiers guarding the around 5,000
prisoners there began practicing musketry at a firing range at Hart Tor, described by Hemery as
being in "Hartor Bottom" (Source: Eric Hemery, High Dartmoor, page 131). The 600 yard stone is at
SX 581 726. There were markers at a number of points between 200 and 600 yards but those at 350
and 450 yards are now missing.

Hart Tor North Prehistoric Settlement

This settlement includes at least 50 round houses, several lengths of rubble walling and at least two
cairns. Many of the round houses are apparently unenclosed, although short lengths of walling
indicate that a field system or groups of enclosures may have once been associated with this
settlement. The best preserved and consequently most understandable boundary wall survives at
the northern end of the settlement where an enclosed area measuring 35m by 21m defined by a
1.5m wide and 0.5m high rubble bank survives. Leading from this enclosed area is a second bank
which curves southward enclosing a substantial area. The original extent of this bank is not currently
known because it peters out, but it may have originally enclosed the discrete group of houses lying
to the south west.

Hart Tor Stone Row & Cairns

These consist of one double and one single stone rows which are well preserved apart from where
the tinners cut through.



Photographs

One of two drinking fountains donated by RH Hooker for the local inhabitants in 1908.

Prisoner of war grave markers, bearing initials and a number



Approaching the rifle range 300 yard marker which is which is by a Bronze Age round house/hut
circle, one of 45 hut circles in the area.

Hart Tor Stone Rows
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